PAINTING: AIRBRUSH BASICS
Loc Huynh

MATERIALS NEED

Paint and Mediums:

Look for a liquid acrylic (ie. Golden High Flow Acrylics™, Liquitex Professional Acrylic Ink™, Daler Rowney FW Acrylic Ink, Amsterdam Acrylic Ink) Get the 1oz bottles

• Titanium White
• Carbon Black
• Transparent Shading grey (or any transparent black)
• Airbrush medium

Airbrushes Supplies:

Links to affordable kits:

Harbor Freight
Amazon

Facebook MarketPlace and Craigslist are also good places to find second-hand airbrush supplies for cheap (sometimes you can find a hidden treasure as well)

• Single or Double action airbrush
• Airbrush hose
• Compressor
• *Can of Airbrush Propellant and Can Adapter (Affordable alternative to compressor, albeit a temporary solution and you get limited use)

MAKE SURE EVERYTHING FITS TOGETHER

Other Materials:

• (5) 9x12 in. substrate that is primed with acrylic white gesso and ready to paint on (gessoed panel, canvas panel, gessoed paper, etc.) *Does not have to be expensive
• Masking Tape

Art League School
• X-acto Knife
• Towels or Rags
• 91% isopropyl alcohol
• Water in a bottle
• Dust Mask
• Q-tips
• Small Flat or Round brush (size 3 or 4)
• Pencil
• White Plastic Eraser
• Heat gun or hair dryer (optional)
• Nitrile Gloves (optional)

For questions about the materials list, please contact your instructor, Loc Huynh, at lochuynh32792@gmail.com